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Super hip hop producer, star, rap artist, and ''legend in his own right'' Binky Mack; is proud to
present his latest project to be released in March 2007.

Binky Mack is well known in the hip hop community for his work with California hip hop and rap
icons the Westside Connection. He has also produced for Ice Cube, Mack 10, W.C. individually.
Binky Mack has also worked with hip hop and rap notables and legends such as Snoop Dogg,
Scareface, Redman, Krazy Bone, C Murder, MC Eiht, U-God (from the Wu Tang Clan), Ras
Kass, Boo Kapone, Road Dawgs, The Comrads, CJ Mac, Bad Azz and the list of hip hop and
rap artists could fill this page.

Binky Mack has also made music for the 2006/2007 Showtime series Sleeper Cell. He has done
production and rapped in the movie The Protector and the soundtrack for it (allfrumtha i), the
Players Club movie and the soundtrack, I Got The Hook Up, NBA Live video games, Caught Up
soundtrack, Baller Blockin soundtrack, Bulworth Soundtrack, Gang Related soundtrack (Tupac
film - 2Pac) and many others.

Binky Mack's newest project is a solo EP, which makes this release unique. This is the first solo
release by Binky Mack in his illustrious career.

The EP will be presented exclusively by ThugLifeArmy.com thru an exceptional opportunity from
the hip hop giant Binky Mack.

Binky Mack has informed ThugLifeArmy.com that the new EP: ''HELD HOSTAGE'' will drop to
them on March 27, 2007. The first single off ''Held Hostage'' will be the track entitled "The
Reporter".

The EP will be available for free download exclusively on the ThugLifeArmy.com web site thru
Free Agency Recordings and Thug Life Army Records.

This is a ground breaking event for both Binky Mack and ThugLifeArmy.com.
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For Binky it is his first solo EP and for ThugLifeArmy.com it is their first exclusive release to be
released thru them.

Watch out for more details and for the first single ''The Reporter'' releasing soon on
ThugLifeArmy.com

Hear a snippet of ‘The Reporter’ on the Official Binky Mack MySpace page at - www.myspace.
com/binkymack
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